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Hello again and welcome to the Canny Bevvy
which was supposed to be out around Christmas
time, but due to personal circumstances was
unable to complete, due to these I have resigned
as chairman and pubs officer as I don’t have
enough time to spend on these duties. I would
like to thank the Branch for their support during
the past couple of years, however, you haven’t got
rid of me yet as I am continuing as the editor.
The new Chairman is Richard Dollimore who may
introduce himself next issue.

In local news Dunston/Gateshead/Newcastle
Brown Ale is under threat again and one
suggestion is that it may be brewed in America
as it is the largest market for it, this makes a
mockery of its protected geographical status,
what’s that, they cancelled it! The swine. Fake
beers can happen in the real ale world too
(Speckled Hen anyone?) also bearing no relation
to the original, this may be the subject of a
future article.

We are currently taking votes for our Pub of the
Year and the results will be detailed in the next
issue, announcements will be made during
Community PubsWeek 16th to the 23rd of
February so keep an eye on the local press and
support your local, but steer clear of it if it’s full
of radgies and go somewhere better.

Well, that’s it, bye for now and thanks for
getting this far.
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The Gate isWide Open to
Real Ale inWooler

A winter trip to this Northumbrian town
widely regarded as the “Gateway to the
Cheviots” found that all the pubs and hotels
with a public bar open on the day usually serve
at least one cask conditioned beer.

Although none of them feature in the current
CAMRA Good Beer Guide all of the real ales I
sampled on the day; recorded below in italics,
were in pretty decent condition.

Starting from the top, north-western edge of
the town walking downwards towards the
centre. The pubs and hotels visited were as
follows:

Tankerville Arms Hotel, Cottage Road.
Smart public bar in 17th Century former
posting house. Sitting by the roaring real fire
on a perishing cold winter’s day is a very cosy
spot to enjoy a glass of real ale.
Hadrian & Border Secret Kingdom.

Ryecroft Hotel, Ryecroft Way.
Plushly decorated 1930’s purpose built hotel
with very comfortable small lounge bar and
friendly proprietors latterly of Tyneside. Older
Canny Bevvy readers may re-call when it was a
Good Beer Guide regular entry.
Hadrian & Border Tyneside Blonde.
No beer was available on the other hand pull
at time of visit.

Red Lion, High Street.
Closed and up to let for a while it would seem.

Anchor Inn, Cheviot Street.
Light and airy, long, narrow pub consisting of
public bar, lounge with separate poolroom off
it. The food looked pretty good as well.
Black Sheep Best Bitter.
Wheatsheaf Hotel,Market Place.
The prominent dark stone-block Victorian
curved building in the heart of the town. Still
offering B&B to this day.
Fullers London Pride.
Was off and had not been replaced yet.

Angel Inn.High Street.
Next door to Black Bull Hotel.
Re-furbished since my last visit. Large
split-level single-room pub with bar counter in
right hand counter. The barmaid as she tipped
away my cloudy beer for the second time
explained that its cask had been inadvertently
knocked the previous night. As she would not
serve it in this condition I was advised to come
back later but unfortunately I did not have the
time. However I wish that more bar staff
would do this!
Northumberland BreweryWucking
Mords Fuddled.

Black Bull Hotel.High Street.
By the bus station.
Listed building with L-shaped drinking room
consisting of public bar area at front, lounge in
middle both with bar counters and Italian
restaurant at the back. Has the widest
selection of real ales in town.
Hadrian & Border Secret Kingdom.
Marstons Ugly Sisters.
Greene King Morland Old Speckled Hen.

With six outlets for draught real ale the beer
scene inWooler has certainly improved a lot
since my previous visit two years ago making
the town now well worth a visit for those
interested in drinking the proper stuff.

Finally if you know of any other real ale pubs in
or nearWooler. Or have any comments about
these pubs then please contact Gary Marshall
the Editor of Canny Bevvy.
bevvyeditor@cannybevvy.co.uk

John Holland.

Award winning
North East Beers
Beers from our region were successful at the
recent SIBA North region Beer Competition
held in Southport on 11 Jan 2008.

High House Farm took the overall Silver award
for Nel’s Best (4.2% abv), which also took the
Gold award in the Best Bitters (4.0 - 4.5% abv)
category.

Hexhamshire Brewery took the Silver award
forWhapweasel in the Premium Bitter (4.6 -
4.9%) category.

ust out of or branch area Jarrow Brewery took
the Gold award in the Speciality Beers category
forWestoe IPA.

If youa re interested all of the results can be
found at www.siba.co.uk where you can find
out more about the society

HADRIAN &
BORDER BREWERY

Direct deliveries every week from Edinburgh in
the North, Darlington and Middlesborough to the

South, across the Scottish Borders, County
Durham and of course daily round Tyne &Wear

and Northumberland

Tel: 0191 2765302
for a list of our cask products
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Breweries on the Interweb

Barefoot brewery recently ceased production and the plant has now been sold.

The Bridge Hotel

One of Newcastle’s best kept real ale secrets,
The Bridge Hotel is located next to the High
Level Bridge and opposite The Castle Keep,
recent renovations in the area and its situation
(neither on the Quayside or far enough from
Bigg Market area haircut/idiot bars) mean that
only the well established regulars and a few
hardy enthusiasts discover this gem. The pub
is part of The Sir John Fitzgerald chain and is a
favourite meeting place for an eclectic mix of
clientele, holding meetings and regular live
music; it is also the birthplace of the legendary
Jumping and Hot Club.

Possessing one of the longest bars in the town
and an impressive amount of stained glass,
the pub has seven hand pulls serving four
guest ales along with three regulars, an ever

changing Mordue ale, Deuchars IPA and ale
from Black Sheep. The Bridge also sells real
cider and has a good selection of malt
whiskies and an extensive wine list.

Your host Christine Cromarty has been
manager for 8 years since the bridge was
refurbished into the one roomed
establishment it is today. There are several
partitioned areas and a raised seating area to
the rear. There are good views of the riverside
and Gateshead, and also an outdoor terrace
where smoking is permitted. An upstairs
function room is available free of charge,
lunches are served week days and roasts on
Sunday; all ingredients are sourced locally and
cooked from fresh.

There has been a long and successful
association between the Bridge and our local
CAMRA branch through the years, apart from
regular branch and regional meetings; we hold
our end of festival thank you meal for the
volunteer festival workers on Sunday following
the clear up of the festival. The Good Beer
Guide launch has also been hosted at
this venue.

Opening hours 1130 - 2300 (midnight Fri and
Sat), 1200 - 2230 Sun.

Food served 1200 - 1400 Mon - Fri, 1200 - 1500
Sun

Castle Square, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 1RQ
Tel: 01912326400
website: www.sjf.co.uk

You can see what our local breweries are up to by checking out their websites,
which are as follows;

Allendale
www.allendalebrewco.co.uk

Big Lamp
www.biglampbrewers.co.uk

Hadrian and Border
www.Hadrian-border-brewery.co.uk

Hexhamshire
website under construction

High House Farm
www.highhousefarmbrewery.co.uk

Mordue
www.morduebrewery.com

Northumberland
www.northumberlandbrewery.co.uk

Wylam
www.wylambrew.co.uk

Head of Steam Goes Irishish

Hilden (Lisburn)
Scullion’s Irish 4.6
Hilden Ale 4.0
Molly Malone Ale 4.6
Silver 4.2

College Green (Belfast)
Molly’s Chocolate Stout 4.2
Headless Dog 4.3
Belfast Blonde 4.2

Whitewater (Co. Down)
Belfast Ale 4.5
Crowning Glory 4.0
“Guest ale”

Okells (Isle of Man)
St Nicks 4.5
Bitter 3.7
Mac-Lir 4.4
Dr Okell’s IPA 4.5
Mild 3.4

Bushy’s (Isle of Man)
Bushy’s Bitter 3.8
Ruby Mild 3.5
Old Bushy Tail 4.5
Castletown Bitter 3.5

Here’s the next instalment in the Isle of Man and Ireland beer festival at the Head
of Steam pubs. From about 7th February, for about a month - Northern Ireland

The beers from the Isle of Man should be in all
the pubs, for the others you’ll need to check the posters.
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North East Cider Pub
of the Year

Congratulations (if a bit late) to The
Cumberland Arms in Byker for winning the NE
Cider pub 2007 award, the front cover shows
Becky Stewart (Fluff) with the certificate
presented by the North East’s ‘Mr Cider’ Chris
Palmer in October during the Cider Month
celebrations. Becky is responsible for
maintaining the fantastic selection which has
kept the pub at the forefront of real Cider and
Perry promotion over the year. Watch out for
future events at The Cumberland Arms and
visit their website at:
www.thecumberlandarms.co.uk

Winter Pub of the Season
More congratulations to The Barley Mow in
Birtley for winning the covetedWinter Pub of
the Season award more info and a write up
about the pub will appear in the next issue.

Bye bye Bill
And its goodbye from
the branch to Bill
Wilkinson aka ‘Bill
Mcbus’who has
decamped to
Edinburgh to work for
the local council

transport department, I don’t know exactly
what he does, although it involves a whistle.
Bill was last year’s beer festival organizer and is
a fount of knowledge on all things bus related
and Gerry Anderson oh and beer, especially
Scottish beer. Personally it was due to him
that I got into drinking real ale whilst working
at The Bridge so thanks for that.
(Update, he keeps coming back on his
days off!!!)

This Issue’s
Featured Beer:
Thornbridge Jaipur 5.9%abv

If you haven’t tried
this beer yet, give it a
go, it’s not to every-
one’s taste especially
if you prefer a darker
beer, it has been
described, not by me
I hasten to add, as;
‘Soft and smooth,

rapidly building around the mouth to a
crescendo of massive hoppiness accentuated
with honey. This slowly converts to a powerful
but pleasant, enduring bitter finish’

The beer is very popular with local drinkers, a 9
gallon barrel has lasted just over an hour in
some local pubs and can cause world
renowned cider drinker and Sunderland fan
Chris Palmer to appear unbidden, in a cloud
of expletives.

See www.thornbridgebrewery.co.uk
for more information.
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Inns and Taverns of
North Shields

It has often been said
that the best way to
learn history is to study
castles and churches;
however it cannot be
denied that the best
way to learn about the
history of North Shields
is to study the Pubs!
From 1822 to the pres-
ent day, approximately
440 Public Houses have

been recorded in North Shields with over 110
additional premises in the surrounding areas.
These numbers do not include the small
independent Ale, Porter,Wine & Spirit
Merchants, and Brewers which themselves
numbered in excess of 225.

As a relatively small town in the 1800’s, North
Shields has probably had the highest number
of Inns, Taverns, Ale Houses and Beer Sellers to
be found anywhere in the country. The Low
Town in particular had an extremely high
concentration of pubs, with some Inns actually
adjoining the next one, and others just being a
matter of feet away from the next.

In 1853 alone, it was estimated there were 217
Inns, Taverns and Alehouses in the Borough of
Tynemouth, which included North Shields,
Tynemouth and Cullercoats.

Many of these establishments, particularly
those in the ‘Low Town’ of North Shields, were
dirty and seedy drinking dens of vice and
intemperance, dimly lit with tallow candles,
where drunkenness and prostitution was
commonplace and many unlawful and
immoral schemes were plotted.

Those dark days have disappeared into the
mists of time, and most of the Inns and
Taverns of the past have long since been
demolished. The Chirton and Percy Main areas
comprised around 17 Public Houses, and
Preston Township had 14 known Inns and
Taverns. Over the years, Tynemouth was well
catered for, with around 34 establishments,
and moving north up the coastline to
Cullercoats there are 11 recorded here, includ-
ing the modern premises on Marden Estate.
Next wasWhitley Bay (Whitley Township),
which had around 24 Inns, Taverns, and Hotels
but that excludes any of the modern theme
bars in the South Parade area which tend to
change their names on a regular basis, and
strictly speaking, cannot be considered as
true pubs anyway.

Monkseaton Village has had 8 Inns and Taverns
over the years, and Earsdon Village has had 6.
The Backworth and Shiremoor Areas, including
New York and Murton Village, had 12 licensed
premises. (It should however be remembered
that not all of thesepremises existed at
any one time.)

Recommended if like me you have an interest
in Tyneside/North Shields social history, as my
ancestors used to live in the ‘Low Town’ area
through most of the 1800s, although I would
have preferred a few more photos. The book
makes me want to start on a Gateshead
version. The review copy was purchased
by myself.

Tempus Publishing, 2007
ISBN 9780752443652
£12.99 Tel: 01434 618686

www.allendalebrewco.co.uk

Allen Mill, Allendale, Hexham NE47 9EQ

Northumberland’s new micro
brewery supplying the best

pubs throughout the North of
England

All day great value
ALL LIVE SPORTS SHOWN ON

PLASMAS & BIG SCREEN

Large selection of Real Ales
12 handpulls served daily
• Cask Marque Awarded

• In the Good Beer Guide 2008

Any 2 meals for £7.50
served Mon - Sat

Traditional Sunday
Lunch served

Choice of Turkey, Lamb, Beef, Pork or Chicken
all served with seasonal vegetables

Small portions £3.65

NO NEED TO BOOK

Cumberland Arms
17 Front Street, Tynemouth Tel: 2571820

www.cumberlandarms.co.uk

£4.95
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Real Ale in York
York is a very
popular destination
for a lot of people
in our area to visit
and to have a few
drinks while
marvelling at the
local architecture
and eating chips,
this new guide
published by the
York branch of
CAMRA is indispen-
sable, I bought
mine at the Blue
Bell but it is on sale
at various outlets
(see York CAMRA
website for details).
One of the

downsides of these sort of guides is that they
can be out of date after a couple of years but
the branch have seen to that with updates
available from their website:
www.yorkcamra.free-online.co.uk/index.html
All the 160 pubs in York and its surrounding
villages serving real ale are described with
maps and many photos.

Surveyed entirely by volunteer members of
CAMRA to give you an independent view of the
city’s pubs. This local CAMRA guide was
launched at the York Beer Festival on 1st
November 2007 and is now available
to purchase.

The guide is professionally printed in full
colour with many photos. It is a 100 page
pocket-sized book, which describes all known
outlets that sell real ale in the City of York
council area. There are handy fold-out maps of
the city centre and outer area to show you
where the pubs are.

Karen Hannah, guide editor, said “In York we
are lucky to have many more excellent pubs
than there is room for in CAMRA’s national
publication, the Good Beer Guide, so a local
guide seemed to be the best way to show
people where to find more great beer in and
around York”.

The guide contains information on all North
Yorkshire breweries and other breweries whose
beers you are likely to find in York. Public trans-
port information is also included to allow you
to discover the country pubs
without using a car.

Price £3.99

The Bacchus, High Bridge, Newcastle recently
had a successful beer and food theme thing
where all of the 8 beers on hand pull were from
a single brewery in this case, the Jarrow
Brewery, a food menu was available to
complement the beer and in some cases
incorporated Jarrow beer in the recipe, a half
pint of the complementary beer was included
with the food (and very nice it was too).

Future plans include a Dark Star and a Marble
brewery theme where 7 of the beers on sale
will be from the same brewery, although there
are no definite dates so keep popping in to the
Bacchus for more information, and try some of
the beer while you’re in there.

Bacchus Beer
and Food Theme

Barley Mow Inn
7 real ales on at all times

Black Sheep as standard

Live music every Saturday
Sunday night quiz

Food served 11.00 - 8.00pm Monday to Friday
Saturday 11.00 - 6.00pm

Sunday Lunch 11.30 - 4.00pm

Opening Times 11.00 - 12 Midnight

Barley Mow Inn, Durham Road, Birtley
Tel: 0191 4104504

Now taking bookings
for Mothers Day

Three Course Lunch
Only £ 9.50





Newcastle’s best
and most friendly pub chain

Some further comments from CAMRA...

Source: The Good Beer Guide 2007

TThhee  BBaacccchhuuss, High Bridge.
“like the first class lounge of an ocean liner”
Pub of the Year Runner-up in 2005

Fitzgeralds, Grey Street
“On the finest Street in the City”
The obvious place to meet - an institution!

BBrriiddggee  HHootteell, Castle Square.
Next to the High Level Bridge.
“the pub and garden offer fine views over
the River Tyne”

CCrroowwnn  PPoossaaddaa, The Side.
“An architectural gem....a welcome oasis”
Pub of the Year Runner-up in 2005

TThhee  BBooddeeggaa, Westgate Road.
“A multiple winner of local CAMRA 
Pub of the Year awards”
Pub of the Year 2005 & 1996
Runner-up in 2004 & 2006

NNeeww  BBrriiddggee, New Bridge Street
“cosy bar....on the outskirts of the city 
centre”A friendly mix or regulars and visitors

TThhee  CChhiilllliinngghhaamm, Heaton.
“Run by the best...”
Seek it out, recently refurbished.
Guest beers, food, sports & entertainment -
something for everybody!

BBrriiaarr  DDeennee, The Links, Whitley Bay.
Where “every day is a beer festival”
Tyneside & Northumberland Pub of the
Year in 2004, Runner-up in 2006
…whatever you want, we will try to get it!

RRoocckkcclliiffffee  AArrmmss, Whitley Bay.
“Old style drinking in pleasant surroundings”
More popular than ever - now 4 cask ales!

FFiittzzggeerraallddss, Whitley Bay.
“a wider range of real ales....good value and
popular...high standards”

SShhiirreemmoooorr  HHoouussee  FFaarrmm, New York.
“Award winning conversion of derelict stone
farm buildings...well deserved reputation for
it’s beer quality and good food”

RRiiddlleeyy  AArrmmss, Stannington.
“An excellent Fitzgeralds house...
eight handpumps, good food, a pleasant
atmosphere for drinkers and diners”

TThhee  PPlloouugghh, Cramlington.
“A fine pub, once a farm,
large and comfortable, with a round ‘gingan’”

JJooiinneerrss  AArrmmss, Morpeth.
“A friendly place to enjoy a good pint of real
ale....popular with locals and visitors”

SIR JOHN FITZGERALD
www.sjf.co.uk

“
”

FITZGERALD FESTIVAL OF ALES THROUGHOUT MARCH 2008
Check your local venue for further details.


